
We welcome new member but old 
hand John Lloyd to our Rotary Club of 
Kippa Ring. John comes with the       
experience and background of            
management and I am certain his   
talents will help Rotary achieve its 
goals. Thank you John for your      
willingness to help Rotary to change 
lives. John will be inducted by          
Immediate Past President Lorraine at 
a date to be confirmed. 
 

Our Youth Exchange Programme  
certainly provides us with great oppor-
tunities to witness the fruits of the       
development of fine young people. 
 

On first arrival many are initially        
uncertain, but by the time a year has 
slipped by here at Kippa Ring, our  
Exchange students present so well.   
 

And so it has been for many over the 
years. Karl, so recently returned to his 
parents in Germany, is a prime           
example. This wonderfully intelligent 
and fine young man found his           
confidence and capabilities enhanced 
while here. So much credit must also 
be given to his host parents for the 
results, and for their nurturing.  Thank 

you sincerely Host Parents. 
 

This year we warmly welcome Mallory, all 
the way from Moscow, Idaho in the 
USA.  Her willing and constant smile after 
so long a flight and so late at night last 
Wednesday ought to give us some in-
sight to the joy and satisfaction this 
young lady will experience over the next 
year. Again, WELCOME Mallory! 
 

Bruce and I attended the District and 
G loba l  Gran ts  Semina r  las t                     
Sunday  and came away with a clear          
understanding of the mechanisms       
implemented to determine approval by 
Rotary International for grants.  Both of 
us are certain our time was well spent 
and accordingly our Club will benefit.  
 

After conversation with President Terry of 
Redcliffe and with President John of      
Sunrise, it was decided to incorporate the 
u p c o m i n g  D i s t r i c t  G o v e r n o r 
Trevor’s  Joint Meeting with the normal 
Tuesday Night of Redcliffe’s  meeting. 
The date is set at August 2oth in their 
usual meeting room at the Belvedere Ho-
tel.  ADG Maureen Hall will assist to co-
ordinate the agenda with the three Clubs. 

 

Continued on page 3..... 
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17th July, 2013 

Rotary Club  of Kippa-Ring Inc  Meetings: 
Every WEDNESDAY 1815 FOR 1845  START 
Belvedere Hotel, Oxley Ave & Woodcliffe Cres  

Woody Point  QLD  4519 

PRESIDENT:   Doug Morris 

SECRETARY:  Garry Gibson 

P.O. Box 60,  Margate  QLD  4019  

CALENDAR 

JULY 

3 First Steps School Cambodia  

10 Club & Board Meeting 

17 Club Meeting 

24    Allen Stephens—Membership  

31 Matt Roue—Walk for Kids 

AUGUST 

7 Mallory Dykes incoming 
Y.E.S.  

 

14 PDG Carolyn Kruger ~   
‘Odd Socks’ for ShelterBox 
& Caloundra Race Day 

 

20   DGs Official Visit joint with                                   
 Redcliffe City & Sunrise 
 

28 Club & Board Meeting 
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CLUB:  Successful 1st Board Meeting last week  
  

DISTRICT:  Clubs came together last Sunday for the Grant 

Management Seminar. 
 
 

NATION:  E-Club & Royal Flying Doctor Service sign a 5yr 

agreement (see story P3) 
 
 
 

WORLD:  1st women becomes RIBI Vice President (see P5)  

HAVE YOU HEARD IT ON THE…... 

 

 

 



Rockhampton airport 
needs concreting and 
fencing installed to im-
prove RFDS ai r -
craft/ambulance move-
ments. 
 

Catering, general sup-
port and educational 
caring in isolated settle-
ments for Rural and Re-
mote Health Clinics 
 

The Rotary e-Club 
NextGen has also devel-
oped the Ause-Safare 
c o n c e p t 
(www.ausesafare.co), 
which involves one Sa-
fare with a recreational 
emphasis and another 

with a service em-
phasis. Club Service 
Safare Director Ian 
Yarker says he is de-
lighted to have 
achieved a formal list 
of Australian service 
destinations in sup-
port of such a won-

derful Australian icon. 
 

“It’s a fantastic opportunity 
to travel to Birdsville, Mount 
Isa, Rockhampton and way 
beyond, to support service 
activities, catering, mainte-
nance and renovation, the 
installation of new opera-
tions facilities and support 
the Rural and Remote 
Health Clinics.” 
Rotarians, partners, friends, 
trade-qualified people and 
those who wish to help 
these projects can email Ian 
Y a r k e r  a t  s e r -
vice@ausesafare.com 

The Rotary e-Club 
NextGen, Qld, and 
the Royal Flying 
Doctor  Serv ice 
(RFDS), Queen-
sland Section, have 
signed a five-year 
agreement      to 
provide support to 
rural communities with ser-
vice projects. 
 

The agreement, the first in 
Australia, will see e-club 
members and Rotarians from 
all over Australia offered the 
opportunity to undertake com-
munity service activities. 
Projects in need of assistance 
include: 
Birdsville Races catering and 
support staffing in September. 
The club is taking its mobile 
kitchen and seeks volunteers. 
At Mount Isa several Flying 
Doctor homes need some ba-
sic renovations. All materials 
are provided from local sup-
pliers. 
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Rotary e-club flying high 

...from Page 1 ~ President’s report 

Our first Board last week was fruitful and fulfilling. We recognised the various tasks needing to be                
tackled and set about setting budgets and goals for the coming year. Although this is early in the year, 
as a club we will need to have a clear focus to achieve those predetermined goals. 
 

From next Saturday the 20
th
 July, I will be on holiday in Scotland with my beloved Gina (a Scottish lass 

through and through).  We expect to return on the 24
th
 August and attend our club meeting the following 

Wednesday 28
th
 August. It is at this meeting we be able to again welcome  

 

Doug and Elizabeth Shobbrook of Harvest Cambodia. Both will be leaving Australia in early September 
to live in Cambodia.  We are certainly privileged to be part of the dream to help educate young Khmer 
children and their newly trained teachers.   
 

I apologise for the length of this message but a lot has been happening from my desk.  
Again I look forward to meeting you on Wednesday evening 
 
With warm regards 
President Doug  
 

http://www.rotarydownunder.com.au/www.ausesafare.co
http://www.rotarynews.info/Club76644
http://www.rotarynews.info/Club76644
http://www.flyingdoctor.org.au/
http://www.flyingdoctor.org.au/
http://www.flyingdoctor.org.au/


Dear fellow Rotarians, 
 

This is an incredibly exciting time to be a 
Rotarian. This Rotary year can be one of 
the greatest years we have yet experi-
enced in Rotary – but it is up to each one 
of us. We are now writing the last chapter 
in our fight against polio. While it has 
been a long, hard journey, we have 
learned many valuable lessons. We have 
learned that as a group we can move 
mountains, we can change people’s lives 
for the better, and we can honestly make 
a difference in our world. Perhaps the 
greatest lesson has been that the more 
we challenge ourselves, the more we can 
achieve. 
 

We are also embarking on a new chapter 
in the storied history of our Rotary Foun-
dation. We have the rare privilege of 
launching an entirely new grant structure 
we’ve come to know as Future Vision. It 
gives us the opportunity to challenge our-
selves to do the absolute most we can, 
with all of our resources. Just think how 
much more we can do with a stronger 
Foundation, with stronger clubs filled with 
more Rotarians who are fully engaged in 
Rotary service. 
 

It’s time for us to recognize that the real 
challenge we face isn’t just bringing new 
members into Rotary. It’s turning all mem-
bers into true Rotarians. It’s helping 
members get engaged in Rotary – help-

ing them realize the potential they have, 
and how their Rotary service can change 
lives. We need to make sure that every 
member is active and contributing, and 
making a real difference – because when 
you’re doing meaningful work in Rotary, 
Rotary is meaningful to you. 
 

When we realize what we can achieve in 
Rotary – when we really engage Rotary – 
that’s when lives change. We change the 
lives of the people who need us. That is 
inevitable. And along the way, our lives 
are changed as well. That is also inevita-
ble. That’s what our theme is all about in 
2013-14: Engage Rotary, Change Lives. 
 

It’s time to open our eyes to the potential 
each of us has through Rotary. Rotary 
lets us reach higher, do more, and be a 
part of something larger than ourselves. 
No matter how much we give to Rotary, 
we get more in return. And that, too, is in-
evitable. 
 

In 2013-14, let’s turn all of our potential 
into reality. It’s up to us. We can do it by 
engaging in Rotary service, by getting in-
volved, by staying inspired, and by re-
membering every day the gift we have in 
Rotary.  
 
Together, we will Engage Rotary, Change 
Lives 

Ron D. Burton  
President, Rotary International 

From the RI President’s Desk... 
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Matthews begins term as first woman vice president 
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As Rotary clubs continue to promote diversity in their membership, Rotary is marking a                
milestone. Anne L. Matthews, a Rotarian from South Carolina, USA, began her term on 
1 July as the first female vice president of Rotary International. 
 

“Women have contributed significantly to Rotary initiatives, and will continue to do so,” 
says Matthews, who is also the first woman to serve as both a Rotary Foundation trus-
tee and an RI director. “No doubt, the unfortunate and sometimes misleading image of 
‘an old boys’ club’ will be buried for good.  “Whether the job is done by a male or female 
is immaterial,” she adds. “What is important is that the individual who serves is effective 
in that role. With that said, I am extremely proud to be the first woman vice president 
and am thankful for the California pioneers who pursued membership of women in Ro-
tary.” 
 

A member of the Rotary Club of Columbia East, Matthews has served Rotary in                       
numerous capacities. In addition to her service as trustee and director, she has been a               
regional Rotary Foundation coordinator, RI president’s representative, lead seminar 
trainer for the International Assembly, Future Vision Committee member, RI training 
leader, and district governor. 
 

She is a recipient of Rotary’s Service Above Self Award and The Rotary Foundation                   
Citation for Meritorious Service and Distinguished Service Award. Matthews is a Rotary               
Foundation Benefactor, Bequest Society member, Major Donor, and Paul Harris Society    
member.  She has a long and distinguished career outside Rotary as well. President of         
Matthews and Associates, an educational consulting firm, she has degrees in business,                             
economics, and educational administration, including a doctorate from the University of 
South Carolina. 
 

She has served as a trustee of Coker College, on the Advisory Education Board of the             
National Federation of Independent Business, as president of the National Business 
Education Association, and as a member of the Southern Regional Education Board of 
Directors for High Schools That Work. She has also served on the board of the Center 
for Occupational Research and Development in Texas and the Commission on Occupa-
tional Education, a national accreditation agency, among others. She is a member of 
Leadership South Carolina. 
 

Matthews says she began attending Rotary club meetings in 1989, on the                                 
recommendation of her minister. It wasn’t long before she became actively involved in 
her club. Her most satisfying moments, of which she says there have been many,                        
include immunizing children against polio in India, digging wells  
in the Amazon jungle, and    preparing food for the hungry.  
 “I feel especially peaceful when simply sharing stories and facts  
with Rotarians about the good Rotary is doing in pockets all over  
the world,” Matthews says. “Seeing and hearing their reactions  
is particularly satisfying.” 

Anne L. Matthews, a Rotarian from South Carolina, 
USA, began her term on 1 July as the first female 
vice president of Rotary International.              
Monika Lozinska/Rotary International  
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Creating an Internet Business Strategy 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I recently had the opportunity to attend the University of Sydney’s Internet Business 
Strategy course*. It was a great opportunity to switch the technology off for a day in or-
der to switch on my attention to listening and learning new ideas. 

When creating internet and communication strategies that need to meet business im-
peratives, survive public scrutiny, along with responding to transient social trends, it 
could be easy to walk confidently in the wrong digital direction. 

As Rotary looks to strengthen connections in business and communities, serious consid-
eration can be given to the captive audiences already accessible to you in online envi-
ronments. 

Even as recent as this April, the Managing Director of Linkedin stated that over 80% of 
Australian business professionals have set up Linkedin profiles**. 

With the world moving online, it’s never been more important for Rotary Clubs to align 
Business Plans with a solid Internet Business Strategy. This will keep the Rotary Brand 
maintaining relevance and connections well into the future. 

If you’re interested to learn more about developing an Internet Business Strategy please 
let me know. I’d be happy to share course content and practical tips and advice with you 
directly. 

Download Course materials 

Ellissa Nolan 
Email: ellissanolan@rotarydownunder.com.au 

* Hasnain Zaheer, Presenter, University of Sydney ‘Internet Business Strategy’ (CPE). 

https://database.rotarydownunder.com.au/files/final-creating-an-internet-business-
strategy.pdf** iStrategy Conference 2013 – (Statistics for Linkedin in New Zealand and 
the Pacific were not mentioned). 

https://database.rotarydownunder.com.au/files/final-creating-an-internet-business-strategy.pdf
http://www.ellissanolan.com/
https://database.rotarydownunder.com.au/files/final-creating-an-internet-business-strategy.pdf
https://database.rotarydownunder.com.au/files/final-creating-an-internet-business-strategy.pdf


FROM FRAN... 

WEDNESDAY 17 JULY ~ Club Meeting – 3
rd

 State of Origin Game ~                    

GO THE MAROONS !!!!!!!!!  
 

SUNDAY 21 JULY ~ Dale will be looking for volunteers to act as  
Marshals for this year’s “Jetty to Jetty” fun run on Sunday 21 July.  It 
is a great way for us to raise money for our Club, even though it is an 
early start you are still home by about 11.30.  If you would like to           
participate please give your name to Dale. 
 

WEDNESDAY 24 JULY ~ Allen Stephens – District Membership Di-

rector will be speaking to the on Membership. 
 

WEDNESDAY 31 JULY ~Matt Roue will be bringing the Club up to date on Walk for 

Kids 
 

SATURDY 3
 
AUGUST ~ “Walk for Kids” Trivia Night North Lakes Community Centre.  

Cost is $50.00 per person which includes a light meal and drinks.  Let’s get a table 
together for a great night. 
 

WEDNESDAY 7 AUGUST ~ This will be a great night for us to officially welcome our 
new Rotary Exchange Student Mallory Dykes from Idoho, New Mexico USA  who will 
do her presentation to the Club. 
 

WEDNESDAY 14 AUGUST ~ This will be our last opportunity to hear from Elizabeth 
and Doug Shobbrook before they leave us and move to Cambodia to live. 
Carolyn Kruger is also coming along tonight to talk to us about “Odd Socks” for  
Shelter Box and the Annual Caloundra Race Day. 
 
TUESDAY 20 AUGUST ~ District Governor Trevor Taylor will be meeting with the 
three clubs on the Peninsula.  Please note change of normal meeting night 
 

WEDNESDAY 21 AUGUST ~ No Meeting 
 

WEDNESDAY 28 AUGUST ~ Club Meeting followed by a Board Meeting 
 

VOCATIONAL VISITS & GUEST SPEAKERS 
If anyone has a vocational visit in mind or  knows of guest 
speakers that would be good for the club can they please for-
ward details to me via email francesvh@hotmail.com  
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The club derives its name from an Australian aboriginal religious ceremony of making  secular 
boys into sacred men who were then a Kippa. 

This ceremony was performed in an area of two circles (or rings) that were to be found  locally, 
hence the name Kippa-Ring. 

   

The name was first approved in 1971 The Queensland Place Names Board has told Redcliffe 
Council it had noted the first approach for the establishment of a new school came from the 
Kippa-Ring Progress Association and while the name of the district was approved by the Board, 
it would prefer to see the name spelt "Kippa-Ring" in order to preserve the connotation with the 
aboriginal ceremony from which the name is derived. 

Pat Gee, author of "Redcliffe - Looking at the Landscape" and noted local historian describes 
fully the origins and use of the suburbs name. Among other notes, she points out that the ring 
itself disappeared in the 1950s. In 1927 a Dr. Hobbs referred to the area - running across the 
Kipper Ring flats then over a neck of swampy land to Scarborough.                                                                                                                                                          
  

The official Government web site has the names listing as follows:- 

KIPPA-RING 

Place Type  Suburb 

Local Authority  Moreton Bay Regional 

Status   Approved & Current 

Gazettal   DATE:  15 August 2008 PAGE: 2117 

Plan Number  QPN955 

Narrative   Originally named by Queensland Place Names 
    Board 1 April 1971.  Boundaries adjusted by the 
    Minister for Natural Resources and Water,  
    15 August 2008.  Reportedly a combined Aboriginal / English artificial 
    word, from Kabi  Language Kipper / Kippa  young uninitiated man and  
    ring from bora  ring, the combined name for an initiation site. 

Deep in thought   
“Sometimes you find yourself in the middle of nowhere,  

and sometimes in the middle of nowhere you find yourself” 

BIRTHDAY WEDDING ROTARY 

11          Garry   3     Doug & Gina  

16          Gina 6    COLLEEN & STUART  

   

ANNIVERSARIES —   JULY 

TASK THIS WEEK ~ 17 JULY NEXT WEEK ~ 24 JULY 

Chairman  Bernard Fred 

Duty Officer ASHLEY Bruce 

Host  Matt 

Vote of Thanks  Fran 

ROSTER 


